Cell-mediated immune response of macaques immunized with low doses of simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV).
Many uninfected people at high risk of HIV infection developed an HIV-specific cellular immune response despite their lack of seroconversion. Therefore, they must have been exposed to HIV without subsequent infection. It has been concluded from these data, that cell-mediated immunity (CMI) rather than humoral immunity might confer protection to HIV infection. Therefore, we tried to induce such a strong CMI in macaques by different immunization strategies. Five or seven animals were immunized with high or low doses of a whole SIV split vaccine. The lower dose of the vaccine provoked a stronger T-helper cell (TH) proliferation than the higher dose, which led to a pronounced humoral immune response. To induce a strong CMI without any specific antibody response, five macaques were inoculated with low doses of infectious SIV. None of these animals seroconverted but each animal developed a SIV-specific TH response. Interestingly, we could neither detect an SIV-specific CTL activity in the animals nor did we find typical TH1- or TH2-like cytokine profiles investigating stimulated bulk-cultures from SIV-exposed animals by RT-PCR. 24 weeks after the first low dose SIV exposure the animals were boosted by a second low dose of SIV followed by a subsequent intravenous challenge with a high dose of SIV 12 weeks later. Unexpectedly, none of the animals was found to be protected against infection and the development of AIDS-like symptoms.